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SOLAR ARRAY MAXIMUM POWER TRACKING WITH CLOSED- 
LOOP CONTROL OF A 30-CENTIMETER ION THRUSTER 
by R. P. Gruber 
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
A new control concept for solar array/ion thruster systems has been 
developed and demonstrated that uses the thruster itself to operate an 
unregulated solar array at  the maximum power point. The thruster beam 
current is adjusted under closed loop control so that the solar array 
always operates at the maximum power point independent of variations in 
the solar intensity o r  array temperature. System tests were run andhave 
verified that no fundemental problems exist for this method of control. 
This control technique could minimize the mass-to-power ratio of a solar 
eledric propulsion system. In addition, since an unregulated solar array 
is used, system hardware is simplified. However, mission analysis 
becomes more complex, since specific impulse and thrust vary as a func- 
tion of solar array voltage and current. Preliminary tests have demon- 
strated that this control method can be implemented using a few physically 
small signal level components. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The application of electron-bombardment ion thruster systems has 
been analyzed in detail for a broad set of planetary (refs. 1 to 4) and near 
earth (refs. 5 to 7) missions. The thrust systems assumed for contempo- 
rary studies employed the 30-cm diameter mercury bombardment ion 
thruster (ref. 8) presently under development by the Lewis Research Center. 
A s  discussed in the referenced mission studies, ion thrusters are 
typically powered by solar arrays used in conjunction with power process- 
ing equipment. The power processing equipment matches the thruster 
STAR Category 33 
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load requirements to the solar array. For the high power, high voltage 
levels encountered with thruster loads, power processors are heavy, com- 
plex, expensive and are a substantial burden to the spacecraft thermal 
control system. Considerable efforts are being made to develop alternate 
power wocessing concepts to reduce these spacecraft penalties. 
O n r h  of the alternate concepts under consideration is the Integrally 
Regulated Solar Array (IRSA). The IRSA system provides regulated dc 
power from a controlled solar array directly to its loads without an inter- 
vening power processor (refs. 9 and 10). An integrally regulated solar 
array was used to power a 30-cm ion thruster beam load (ref. 11). It was 
determined from this effort +hat the basic characteristics of solar arrays 
(such as ripple and inherent current Limited output) were well matched to 
thruster requirements. Integrally regulated solar arrays typically com - 
prise blocks of cells that are automatically switched in  or  out by closed 
loop control to provide voltage or  current regulation. When this method 
of regulation is used, the cells that are switched out become dead weight, 
resulting in a higher subsystem mass to power ratio. Minimization of the 
solar electric propulsion system mass to power ratio is clearly of primary 
importance so it is desirable that all available solar array power be used. 
Therefore it is highly desirable to operate the solar array a t  the maximum 
power point under all conditions of operation. 
Systems capable of operating a solar array at its maximum power 
point have been demonstrated (refs. 12 to 14). However, these systems 
incorporate batteries for energy storage. Presently conceived solar elec- 
tric propulsion systems do not use batteries to augment beam power be- 
cause of the added weight. For most systems without batteries, dynamics 
considerations make an automatic maximum power point tracker more 
difficult to implement. 
Methods of maintaming a solar array at its maximum power point fall 
into two categories: (1) open loop and (2) closed loop. Open loop systems 
measure one or more array parameters and then predict or determine the 
array maximum power point. A system using this technique could include 
a small reference array. Closed loop techniques determine the location 
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of the maximum power point directly and maintain the system at that 
point. With open loop techniques it is generally not practicable to accom- 
modate unpredictable changes in solar array output. (such as those caused 
by severely degraded cells). Closed loop techniques considered to date by 
others (ref. 15) for ion thruster systems have been limited in performance 
because of systems dynamics constraints and power dissipation. 
A new teckique for solar arrayhon thruster systems has been devel- 
oped and demonstrated that uses the thruster itself to operate an unregu- 
lated solar array at the maximum power point. The thruster beam current 
is adjusted under closed loop control so that the solar array always operates 
at the maximum power point. The maximum power point location is deter- 
mined by using the thruster to slightly perturb the array and thus obtain 
very small changes in array power. 
array maximum power point in relation to the actual operating point. The 
thruster beam current is then automatically adjustecbuntil the following 
array condition is satisfied: 
The small power changes are then used to determine the location of the 
A s  a result of direct coupling to an unregulated solar array, the thruster 
voltage and current at the maximum power point vary with array tempera- 
ture, incident light and ari-ay degradation. System specific impulse varies 
approximately as: 
I (sec) 2 I O O ~ F A  SP 
and thrust varies approximately as: 
F” 
T(mNj 2.039 IA‘VVA 
where VA is array volts and IA is array Lmperes. 
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For some mission sets, the array voltage change will be small, for 
others it may change markedly. Since mission studies to date have not 
considered continuously varying specific impulse and thrust, new analysis 
wil l  need to be accomplished to characterize systems incorporating this 
method of maximum power tracking. 
The concept development and preliminary demonstration reported 
herein provides information that can be used for solar array/ion thruster 
system development. 
SYSTEM TEST EQUIPMENT 
A 30-cm diameter electron bombardment mercury ion thruster, one 
unregulated solar array, a conventional power processor and specially 
developed maximum power tracking control circuits were used for this 
thruster system test. Figure 1 shows a functional diagram of the test 
configuration. The system is arranged so that the thruster can be initially 
operated exclusively from the power processor. Switches are used to -2- 
place the power processor beam supply with the solar array and to replace 
the fixed beam current reference with the power tracker beam current 
ref ere nce . 
Thruster 
The ion thruster provides thrust by generating, accelerating, and 
expelling a beam of mercury ions. The energetic ions leaving the thruster 
are  space charge necturalized by electrons from a neutralizer. Basically, 
liquid mercury is vaporized to provide a controlled propellant flow of mer- 
atoms into discharge chamber. Ionization occurs when an atom loses an 
electron after bombardment by a (40 eV) discharge chamber electron. 
The electrons and the ions form a plasma in the ionization chamber. An  
electric field between a screen and an accelerator grid draws ions from 
the plasma and accelerates them out through many small holes in the 
grid set  to form an ion beam. A neutralizer injects an equal number of 
electrons into the ion beam. 
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The ion thruster electrical load requiring the most power is the ion 
beam load. This plasma load typically consumes about 3/4 of the total 
thruster power at  full throttle. The power supplied to the beam is approxi- 
mately related to thrust as: 
T(mN) 2.039 I* 
and to specific impulse approximately as: 
I (sec) 
SP 
Where IB is the beam current 
The beam current is controlled 
= 1O01/VB 
and VB is the beam voltage. 
by varying the number of neutral mer-  
cury atoms flowing to the discharge. The flow rate is determined by the 
temperature of the porous vaporizer which is controlled by a vaporizer 
heater. 
used for this test. This "400 series" thruster was originally built by 
Hughes Research Laboratories and was modified at NASA-Lewis to be 
essentially equivalent to a 700 series Engineering Model Thruster (EMT) 
described in reference 16. These modifications included the neutralizer 
assembly, dished grids of the EMT geometry, "800 series" main- and 
cathode-isolator-vaporizers, an increased magnetic field and a 1% turn 
magnetic baffle. Both cathode and neutralizer had 900 series impregnated 
inserts. 
A 30-cm diameter mercury bombardment ion thruster (No. 501) was 
1 
Solar Array 
A 700 volt open circuit, 1.2 A short circuit solar array chosen for 
convenience was assembled frorr 3 modules in the 1 kilowatt laboratory 
solar array facility described in reference 17. The facility consists of 9 
independent modules, each of which contains an array of 2560 solar cells 
(2- by 2-cm), a tungsten-iodide lamp bank, infrared filter, and water and 
air cooling for the cells and lamps respectively. Each module array con- 
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tains two subpanels of 40 series strings which are 32 solar cells long. 
Figure 2 shows one of the modules opened to display the solar array and 
its lamp bank. Depending on the internal wiring, each module can produce 
approximately 120 watts at voltages from 12 volts to 1.2 kilovolts. The 
modules can be interconnected in any series-parallel arrangement. 
Conventional Power Processors 
The transistor bridge converter test console described in reference 18 
was used for this test. Although this unit is a laboratory test console, it 
incorporates all the controls necessary for closed-loop thruster operation 
and is functionally representative of a flight type power processor. The 
converters supplying the accelerator and discharge load operate at a switch- 
ing frequency of approximately 10 kHz. The converters supplying the re- 
maining thruster loads operate at 5 kHz. In order to use the thruster beam 
current controller to track maximum array power, the fixed beam current 
reference voltage was simply replaced by the maximum power tracking con- 
trol circuit output reference. 
Maximum Power Tracking C G r J t d  Circuits 
A functional diagram of the solar arrayjion thruster maximum power 
tracker control circuit is shown in figure 3. The Appendix discusses the 
circuit in detail. Circuit functions are  described as follows: Solar array 
voltage and current are  continuously measured to determine array power. 
The circuit consta~tly changes the beam current reference to maintain 
operation at  the maximum power point. The frequency of the array current 
changes is adjustable. For the tests reported herein the frequencies were 
0.030 He and 0.037 Hz. Power is maximized when the first derivative of power 
with respect to current is equal to zero. During this time the array voltage- 
current characteristic must be virtuall-r constafit. The circuit generates the 
first derivative of power with respect to time by varying array current. How- 
ever setting dP/dt equal to zero is shown to be equivalent to setting GP/dI 
equal to zero by the following: 
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and 
dP = (e) dlAf (E) (<) dVA & A = '  
The ref ore, 
In order to be able to obtain the first, derivative of power with respect 
to time, the thruster beam current is perturbed of order 5 percent peak to 
peak with a clock and associated ramp generator. The amount of current 
perturbation is adjustable. (Perturbation current amplitude not optimized 
for tests reported herein.) Array power, the first derivative of array power 
and array current changes are then all phase related to the clock. 
The phase of the first derivative relative to the c,lock is determined by 
the location of the thruster beam current operating point on the array char- 
acteristic. If the first derivative of power is positive with increasing current 
(operating point on the low current side of the maximum power point) it  is 
in phase with the clock. If the first derivative of power is negative with in- 
creasing current (operating point on the high current side of the maximum 
power point) it is out of phase with the clock by 180'. When the operating 
point is on the maximum power point the first derivative of power averages 
zero. The cbLx i t s  used to determirie the phase relationship between the 
first derivative of array power and the clock for positive, negative or zero 
a 
first derivative are the zero crossing detector, shaping circuit and phase de- 
modulator. The zero crossing detector and shaping circuit provide a square 
pulse in o r  out of phase with the clock according to whether the sign of the 
first derivative of power is either positive or  negative respectively. The 
phase demodulator output is positive for in phase, negative for out of phase 
and averages zero at the maximum power point. When the operating point 
is at the maximum power point, the first derivative of power changes sign 
twice for each half cycle of the clock. This results in an average output of 
zero from the phase demodulator. The integrator input is then averaging 
zero, so integrator output does not change. In this maximum power condi- 
tion the array/thruster operating point is not changed. When the operating 
point is not a t  the maximum power point, the phase demodulator output drives 
the integrator and beam current reference towards the maximum power point. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Preliminary systems tests were run for the purpose of determining con- 
cept feasibility. For convenience, the thruster was started and operated with 
the conventional power processor. Af t e r  stable thrusi-r operation was achieved, 
the beam supply was switched over from the conventional supply to the unregu- 
lated solar array. In addition, the fixed beam current reference was switched 
to the maximum power tracker control circuit output reference. When maxi- 
mum power operation was achieved, dynami; tests were run in which the 
beam reference and therefore array current were reduced by resetting the 
integrator in the maximum power tracker control circuitry. Other tests 
were run by varying the solar array incident light. Finally thruster arcs 
were induced and their effects noted. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Closed loop maximum power tracking was demonstrated with a 700 volt 
open circuit, 1.2 A short circuit current solar array supplying power for 
the thruster beam. Automatic maxinium power tracking was established 
and maintained for a step change in the beam current reference and changes 
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in  array incident light. In addition induced thruster a rcs  did not adversely 
affect power tracking. 
System Response to Step Change in  Beam 
Current Reference 
Figure 4 shows system parameter changes caused by a step change in 
the beam current reference. The initial operating condition is steady state 
operation at the maximum power pointo The step reference change was 
introduced by rapidly resetting the integrator. At this time the main vapor- 
izer turns full  off in response to the new lowered reference. The power 
tracker now has no effect because the array current perturbing signal is 
cut off by this non-linear condition. It takes about 2 minutes for the thrust- 
e r  beam current to reach the new beam current reference and the power 
tracker to regain control. During this t ime the beam current reference 
stays constant. When the beam current reaches the reference point shown 
it is evident from the increasing beam current, increasing power and in- 
creasing beam current reference that the controller is starting to drive to- 
wards the maximum power point. It is also seen from figure 4 that the 
phase demodulator output averages a positive value. This positive value 
continues to drive the integrator towards the maximum power point. 
Furthermore, the first derivative is essentially in phase with the clock 
until the maximum power point is again reached, The recurring low ampli- 
tude distortions in  the first derivative of power with a period of approximate 
ly seven seconds are caused by interactions between the thruster main 
vaporizer and cathode vaporizer control loops, The oscillations are also 
evident when the array and maximum power tracker are  not in use. The 
interactions occur becau.se the power console used has not been modified to 
contain the necessary compensation for this particular thruster. The latest 
30-cm thruster control loop compensation methods are discussed in refer- 
ence 18, The power versus time record shows that the power recovers to 
its maximum after a step change i n  the heam current reference. 
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System Response to Increase Array Incident Light 
Figure 5 shows the system response to a step increase in incident light 
in one of the five modules, First one of the array module lamp power 
supplies was set at 80 volts. When maximum power point operation was 
established, the lamp power supply voltage w a s  increased to 120 volts. 
it is seen from the power versus time recording that a new higher power 
level was reached and maintained. This step increase in incident light 
caused the initial operating point to be on the low current side of the maxi- 
mum power point. The effect is similar to reducing the current reference. 
System Response to Decrease in Array incident Light 
Figure 6 shows system response to a step decrease in incident light. 
One of the five array module lamp power supplies was set at 115 volts. 
When maximum power operation was achieved, the lamp power supply 
voltage was lowered to 105 volts. This forced the system into operation 
on the high current side of the maximum power point. After the step 
change it is seen from the power versus time record in figure 6 that a new, 
lower maximum power point is reached. 
In general, the array voltage decreases very rapidly with increasing 
array current on the high current side of the maximum power point, In 
addition the thruster tends to arc  at very low array voltages so large changes 
in array current on the high current side of the maximum power point were 
avoided during this test. A change from 120 volts to 80 volts (not shown in 
the Figures) on one of the solar array module lamp power supplies caused 
the thrueter to arc. No effort was made in these preliminary tests to find 
the largest step change that the system would tolerate without thruster arc- 
ing. However, a circuit was later added that would reset the integrator a 
fixed smount for each thruster arc,  should the step reduction in incident 
light be larger enough to be outside the cont,rol range. This circuit is shown 
in the appendix. 
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System Response to Thruster Short Circuits 
Thruster a rcs  were induced by turning off the accelerator power supply. 
Figure 'i shows the system during and recovering from thruster arcs. It 
is evident from the power versus time record that the system maintained coc- 
trol a t  the maximum power point. This noise immunity is due to the slow 
response of the contro: circuits and to filtering and shielding precautions. 
General Comments 
All the tests were run without filters across the array. However, if 
the thruster beam current has a high noise component caused by the thrust- 
er, filters may be needed for EM1 Control. The filters should not adverse- 
ly affect the maximum power tracking function. In fact, filters are desire- 
able to reduce array excursions due to thruster noise to a minimum. High 
level noise induced excursions in beam voltage and current will result in 
a net power into the thruster that averages lpss than the array power avail- 
able. This is simply because +he operahng point on the array characteris- 
tic varies around the maximum r;cd.ver point. For all of these initial iests, 
the control circuit time constant,( .. na the perturbing signal amplitudes 
were not optimb-d over the range of power levels. However, it is judged 
that this system is inherently capable of operation over a wide power range. 
In addition, if only a low voltage solar array can be used, then this system 
approach is judged to be viable for systen !; using an unregulated voltage 
step-up power supply between the array 2nd the thruster beam. Furtner- 
more if needed, multi-thruster operation should be pol,sible. Al l  thruster 
beam loads could be controlled from the same reference or  some thrusters 
could be ful l  on while one or  more others are  adjusted to maximize use of 
solar array power. 
It is also judged that maximum thrust could be approkmately tracked 
with this control scheme. This wuld  be accomplished :'y r3placing the 
array voltage input with a circuit that takes the square root of vo!tagc. The 
system would then maxim :e the function for thrust: 
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T(mN) = 2.039 I 
d V A  
CONCLUSIONS 
A new s o h  array/ion thruster system control concept has been 
developed and demonstrated. An ion thruster beam load is used to auto- 
matically and continuously operate an unregrllated solar array at its maxi- 
mum power point. The same control technique could be used if an inter- 
vening unregulated power supply were used to accommodate a lower array 
voltage. Furthermore, multithruster operation is judged possible. The 
benefit of using this control technique is that the mass-to-power ratio of 
the system cwld  be minimized and the system hardware simplified. 
From a mission analysis viewpoint there is added complexity since the 
specific impulse and thrust vary according to the solar array temperature, 
incident light and degradation for a specific mission. The cost of imple- 
menting this control system would be small; only a small number of low 
level control circuits are required. It is estimated that a well-designed 
flight-type control system would comprise less than 100 components and 
would dissiplate less than 1 watt. Since the system is closed loop, it is 
judged that the array maximum power could be tracked to within 1 percent. 
Control is ultimately limited by the need to perturb array power. The con- 
trol system is capable of operation over all useful ranges of thruster beam 
voltage and current without adjustments. System response time is ulti- 
mately limited by the thruster main vaporizer control loop, which is 
dominated by a thermal lime constant. 
It is also judged that approxlmate operation at the maximum thrust  
point is possible with this system. This would be accomplished by re- 
placing the voltage sensing input by a circuit that takes the square root 
of voltage. The system then maximizes the approximate equation for 
&rust: 
T(mN) 2.039 IA 
P A  
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APPEhDM - MAXIMUM POWER TRACKER CONTROL CIRCUITS 
The control circuits were developed primarily for the purpose of demon- 
strating the control concept. Filtering and shielding were deliberately over 
designed to minimize the time for initial design and debugging. Figure 8 is 
a schematic diagram and parts list of the maximum power tracker control 
circuits used. The figure shows essentially the circuits used for the tests 
except €or minor changes made after the test for operational convenience. 
Q1 and U1 in Figure 8 form the transconductance multip'ier shown function- 
ally in figure 3. Amplifier U2 is the differentiator, U3 the zero crossing 
detector and shaping circuit. U4 and U5 together with TJ6 and Q2 comprise 
the phase demodulator and provide ground isolation if needed. U10 is the 
integrator and U11 is the summing amplifier that provides the beam current 
reference. 
The perturbing ramp is generated by C42, R47 and R44. An external 
reset circuit was added after the tests reported herein. It is formed from 
Q3, Q4, and U9. Lamps L1 and L2 are used to provide a visual indication 
of the first derivative and clock phase. U7 and U8 form the clock. 
perature range components as well as  the use of flight standard parts. 
Furthermore several possibilities for component parts count reduction 
could be explored. 
A flight type version of this circuit would require the use of full  tem- 
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